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The SA's lockdown continues, but some small phased opening up of the economy has been approved by 
government, particularly in the mining sector, ports and logistics, hardware stores and some informal food 
traders  

 
 

 
  

 

 



 

 
 
 

▪ Many countries around the world are considering plans to lift restrictions on the operation of their economies 
(imposed to limit the spread of Covid-19), and are already outlining early phases of reopening parts of their 
economies, while at the same time (most are) considering the measures needed to avoid restarting a second 
round of Covid-19 infections.  
 

▪ Chancellor Merkel has appealed for "extreme caution", allowing the gradual reopening of some of smaller 
shops from next week and schools next month, but adding “(w)e have made some progress. But I do have 
to stress that this progress is fragile”, “(t)his is a situation in which caution is the order of the day, not 
foolhardiness.” 
 

▪ German exports are expected to fall by a reported 15% this year (DIHK), with 80% of companies reporting 
sharp falls in turnovers and pessimistic views on the future, as the pandemic continues to negatively impact 
global supply chains, and delayed or cancelled capital investment adding to the malaise in Europe’s largest 
economy.   
 

▪ New Zealand may begin easing its lockdown next week, although Prime Minister Ardern warned it would not 
be back to normal. The country is looking at moving from a stage four lockdown, which has seen only food 
stores and pharmacies remain open, to stage three which includes restaurants reopening for take-aways, 
along with some other retailers.  
 

▪ President Trump has promised plans today on reopening the US  economy, stating that the U.S. had "passed 
the peak" of the Covid-19 crisis and that his "aggressive strategy" against Covid-19 was effective, vowing 
immediate "guidelines" on ventilating parts of the economy, with areas/states evidencing lower infections 
easing restrictions by 1st May. 
 



▪ The US is reporting a record daily death toll from Covid-19. WHO data shows that for 15th April the US had 
578 268 confirmed cases, with 23 476 fatalities so far, and daily 24 446 new cases and 1 504 new deaths. 
The CDC says the US is “nearing the peak right now”. The US has reported the most fatalities from Covid-
19 versus any other nation. 
 

▪ The US has also lost 22 million jobs during its lockdown, eliminating the employment created in its past ten 
years of growth since its last recession of 2009, with Bloomberg also reporting that a US jobless rate of 15% 
or higher is implied by the recent jobless claims, a high since the Great Depression. 
 

▪ South Africa has amended its lockdown regulations to start reopening a few economic areas, notably mining 
(which can now operate at 50% capacity) under very strict health regulations. Miners which supply Eskom 
can operate at full capacity, as well as smelters, plants and furnaces, and refineries to prevent fuel shortages, 
all under very strict health regulations.  
 

▪ Furthermore, essential items can be sold from hardwares and suppliers of vehicle components under 
register, logistics and ports can operate for export to decongest ports, bring in cargos currently at ports, and 
the transportation of cargos from ports and general transportation of essential goods. A further gradual 
phased opening of SA’s economy is likely.  

 
 
 



 
 



 
 

 



 
 

▪ While some rising Covid-19 cases may occur from SA’s initial (first phase) opening up of its economy, this is 
likely to be closely watched and further opening up of the economy is only likely as new cases moderate 
after stabilising. South Africa has 2 506 confirmed cases of Covid-19, with 34 reported fatalities. Africa has 
11 367 cases, 523 fatalities. 
 

▪ The WHO has identified the need for an additional US$300bn in the next six months to help African countries 
fight Covid-19. This comes at the time of Trump’s decision to withdraw funding to the WHO - leading the 
world’s health organisation to warn of the negative health impacts on Africa, including the failure to eradicate 
polio. 
 

▪ G20 nations have agreed to suspend debt payments for the world’s poorest countries, with over US$20bn 
likely to be released to fight Covid-19, with Reuters also reporting that hundreds of private creditors to these 
countries have rapidly followed suit. The G20 has evinced criticism of Trumps decision to halt funding to the 
WHO.  
 

▪ The debt relief measures from the G20 were hailed by German Finance Minister Scholz as “an act of 
international solidarity with a historical dimension,” and that the G20 decision on debt relief would allow the 
world’s poorest countries to fund healthcare “immediately and without time-consuming case-by-case 
examination”. 
 

▪ The IMF has welcomed the move, highlighting that debt relief is in the interest of all “as the global community 
is as strong as its weakest member in a global pandemic.” The IMF has said that it is “deploying all its 
resources and was looking to triple its concessional financing for the poorest countries to over $18bn.” 
 

▪ The IMF adds that it has the "full support of the membership to go on the offensive to raise more capacity for 
concessional funding from the IMF. Our target is to triple what we do for those countries" and so is "urgently 
seeking $18b in new loan resources for the Poverty Reduction and Growth Trust, and will also likely need at 
least $1.8b in subsidy resources."  
 

▪ Indeed, Africa needs as much aid, support from wealthy countries and relief from debt payments as possible 
in this unprecedented time. Africa is facing an extreme humanitarian crisis and will only cope with maximum 
support and real meaningful aid from wealthy countries and individuals (and from the multilaterals wealthy 
countries support). 
 

▪ Part of this does need to be relief from debt payments so these monies can be used instead to save actual 
lives and livelihoods. “The IMF is set to provide $11b to 32 countries in sub-Saharan Africa to help fight the 
coronavirus pandemic. These steps will support domestic measures including transfers to vulnerable 
households, monetary and fiscal policy”. 
 

▪ "Restrictions to limit the movement of people and real per-capita income that is projected to fall by 3.9% on 
average across the region will worsen existing vulnerabilities and jeopardize livelihoods at a time when policy 
makers have limited fiscal scope to respond.” 

 
 



 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 

  

  

 


